
ConsumerAct:
In 2011 the new Gongumer Act was introduced. Although this is not a requirernent of the curriculum learners

should be exposed to the principles of the Act.

This task enables the learners to engage with the National Credit Act. tt is very impoftant that the learner's
responses are directed at Jim and his sporting business and not just copied off a web-site.

Possible answorc:
PR}NGIPLE$:
Refer to l-earner's textbook.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES TO JIM:
. Can obtain all information relating to client's credit record"
. Less bad debts"
. Less administrative work in terms of following up on clients"
. Could lose business, as not as many people will be eligible to buy on credit.

AD\IANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES TO CUSTOMERS:
. Ability to obtain credit could be curtailed (reduced).
e Will be protected from unscrupulous banks and financial information.
r Will be given all informatlon up front.
. Has to provide all necessary information to the bank and undergo sirict testing
. Might not be able to buy as much as before.

ADVICE:

" Get to know the principles of the NCA well.
. Ensure that all credit application forms cover all the information required.
o Conduct research on each client.
. Give detailed information to allclients.
e Transparent and responsible.
. Accountable.
. Etc.
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